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Abstract

Tha decreasing availability of fosall fuala
emphasises tha naad co develop,systems which will
produce synthetic fuel to substitute for aad sup-
plement tha natural supply. Am Important flrat
•tap la tha aynthaaia of liquid aad gaseous fuala
is tha production of hydrotan. Thermonuclear
fusion offara an lnaxhaaatlbla source of eaergy for
tha production of hydrogen from water. Depending
on design, alactric generation efficiencies of
<s> 40 to (OX and hydrogaa production efflclaaciaa
by high tanpariture alactrolyala of •«• 50 to 70Z
ara projactad for fusion raactors using high tem-
perature blankata. Fusion/coal syabiotlc systems
appaar economically promising for tha first genera-
tloo of cnamaiilil fusion aynfuals plants. Coal
production requirements and tha environmental ef-
facts of larga-scala coal usaga would be graatly
reduced by a fusion/coal system. Im the long tarn,
'thara could ba a gradual transition to an Inex-
haustible energy system baaed solely on fusion.

Introduction

World reserves of oil and gas ara being rap-
idly depleted and the general consensus Is that
they will be essentially gone In a abort period of
ClM. Many of the Industrialized nations, the
United States for exaaple, are now laportlng a
large fraction of their petroleum needs, with con-
sequent worries about sources of supply to Main-
tain continued growth patterns, future prices, and
effects on the balance of payments.

It la generally believed that future energy
demands which have, la Che peat, relied on oil aad
gaa will, la the future, have to be supplied by
alternate sources, tills will mean an Increased
reliance on established energy sources such as
coal and nuclear (LWK) to meet the projactad energy
deficit.

Coal can supply both electricity and synthetic
portable fuels, but there appeers to be concern as
to the degree to which It can meet future damende, In
terms of production rates, total available re-
sources, aad possible harmful environmental effects.
For example, tha potential long-range cllmatologi-
cal effects of large additions of CO2 to the at-
mosphere are being studied.

Nuclear (Ufl) sources, though, cam supply
energy primarily to generate electric power. This
will help to abate some of the demands for oil and
gas. However, for a maker of demand sectors,
practical technology has not yet been developed
(and may never be) for direct electrical uae. Also,
nuclear (LVD may ba found wanting as «m energy
source la a tan decades due to heavy pressure on
uranium reserves. The long-range prospects for
nuclear energy deployment also depend upon demon-
stration of terminal waste disposal technology and
resolution of broader energy policy questions.
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These conditions have lad to an Increased In-
terest to Identify e way to produce substitute
fuel's, e . g . , hydrogaa, from the Inexhaustible
eaergy sources, that i s , solar, geotbermel, f i s -
sion (breeder), and fusion.

Hydrogen's potential to be derived from re-
newable as well as from f o s s i l resources such as
coal , has caught the Imagination of many—here and
abroad. Hydrogen can serve multiple functions: If
derived from an Inexhaustible or renewable source
such as a chemical feedstock for much more e f f i -
cient coal l iquefaction and gasi f icat ion; ammonia
production aad metal-ore reduction; as aa e f f ic ient
source of e l e c t r i c i t y by using fuel c e l l s ; and
ultimately, as a primary transportation fuel . The
supply of hydrogen would be v ir tual ly unlimited
since i t i s obtained from water. I t i s generally
recognized, though, that hydrogen's entry Into the
energy Infrastructure, on a large scale , i s not a
near-term option. Before hydrogen can begia to
play the -role of a universal fue l , developments la
pertinent technology w i l l be required; but these
do not appear to be radical departures from the
current s tate-of - the-art .

I t should be noted that prior to 1950, sub- ,
stantial quantit ies of hydrogen mixed with 00 weraj
produced from coel and distributed In c i t i e s as
town gss . Some c i t i e s l a the world s t i l l d is tr ib-
ute a 50Z-by-voluKC mixture of H2 with CO in c i t y
distribution systems. Currently, hydrogaa i s aa
fcJuatrial commodity, derived primarily from natu-
ral gas and the technology for handling i t i s
familiar t o Industry. i

l a si— i i ] , one may equate Interest and com-
mitment pertinent t o hydrogen technology develop-
ment to the ava i lab i l i ty (or lack) of special In-
digenous energy resources In a nation. The major
thrust In hydrogen-related I I D i i most evident
la the resource-starved areas of the world, such
as western Europe aad Japan. World-wide interest
is brought about by recognition of hydrogen **^»
future "Insurance policy " and a present oppor-
tunity to exploit hydrogen's flexibility as both a
chemical commodity and non-pf lluting fuel supple-
ment as well as an efficient energy-carrying al-
ternative to conventional and energy wasteful
transport systems.

Fusion Svnfuels—Utilization

Fusion energy has the potential for a variety
of applications. Including: 1. electrical genera-
tion. 2. synthetic fuels, 3. production of flssjle
fuel (Pu, 0-233), 4. process heat, and 5. space
heat.

These applications could be met cither with
separate plants or multipurpose plants (e.g., hy-
brid fusloa-flssion raactors could produce both
fissile fuel and serve as base-load electrical
plants, or pure fusion reactors could generate both
synfuels and electricity). Hultlpurpose plants may
ultimately be more economic but this requires
further study.
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The application of fusion energy to tha £m-
' (ration of synthatle fu*X« and chemical* haa re-

caivad l i t t l e attention. There have baan a few
conceptual design atudiaa of various processes**2

for generating hydrogen using fusion energy, but
no detailed raactor reference designs have as yet .
bean Bade. This reflects tha fact that, until
relatively recently, liquid and gaaaoua fuels hava
baan plentiful and cheap.

Figure 1 Uluatrataa tha range of fuels and
chaalcal products that could be produced by fusion.
Iba Initial stap for a l l products Involve* sp l i t -
ting of water molecules to generate Hj •** °J'
Frocesa technologies for hydrogen production are
discussed in sore detail la tha next Section; It
appaara that tha vary high process temperatures
possible with fusion energy can be used te gener-
ate H2 at high overall efficiencies, that la , 50Z
or greater.

Tha generated H2 can be used directly aa feel
for varloua aad uses as proposed In stadias of tba
"hydrogen economy". Including Industrial process
heat, liquid H2-fuelad aircraft, sad automobile
transport (using metal hydrldea or other devicea
to stora Hj fuel) . Hydrogen can also be directly
used to produce chemicals (—swain) or metals
(Iron and steal by tha H-iroe process). Finally,
hydrogen can be combined with carbon to produce
synthetic carbonaceous fuels, Including meth?n«,
methanol, gasoline, diesel fuel, and various weight
o i l s . The source of carbon can be foss i l (coal) or
non-fossil (limestone, blomaae, atmospheric CO )̂.
Tha oxygen co-product would also hava many uses,
Including iron and steel manufacturing, power gen-
eration (tftD), and fuel production (coal gasifica-
tion).

The potential importance of synfual production
for fusion Is vividly illustrated la Table 1, us-
ing praaent (1977) energy use pat tens . In'order
for fusion to supply one-hslf of praaent energy
consumption for the various end-use, demands, the
number of fusion reactors generating synthetic
fuels would have to be much larger, by a ratio of
approximately 5:1, than tba number generating elec-
tr ic i ty . In many instances, of coarse, substitu-
tion of electricity for liquid and gaseous fuels i s
possible; however, in meny cases It i s either mot
possible (airplanes) or mot technically or economi-
cally practical (automobiles).

Tha degraa of Implementation emd appllcatlom
of fusion la tha U.S. energy system wi l l das and on
various uncertain factors such aa: future U.S.
energy demands both for electrical and portable
fuels; futura U.S. energy auppllea, imclmdlag tba
availability of Imports, tha coat of fuaioa energy,
and the costs of competing energy sources; and
finally, the time scale for commerclallsatlom of
fusion.

With so many uncertainties, projections of
future energy systems Into the twenty-first cen-
tury must involve many assumptions and subjective
estimates. These inherently lead to a wide vari-
ability in possible energy futures. This vari-
abil i ty la often explicit ly dealt with by showing
a nturiiar of "scenarios" that_ correspond to dif-
ferent assumptions and estimates, leaving i t op to
the reader to pick, the one that he feele the meat
l ikely .

Figure 2 shows total portable fuel eoasvap-
tion in the D.5. for the Interval 2000 to 20*0
based on Energy Information Agency (EIA>3 pro-
jections along with a ML estimate of the poten-
t i a l fusloo synfual Implementation level . The
fusion synfual contribution i s given in terms of
the quads of primary H2 anergy produced by water
splitt ing. Some of the generated • , would be used
directly as fuel ( e . g . , for Industrial process
heat or Hj-fuded aircraft) sod seme for chemical
production ( e . g . , ammonia), with the remainder be-
ing comblaed with SOBC carboa hearing material
( e . g . . coal, OO2 from tn* ataosphere or llaastoas)
to aaka portable carbonaceous fveXs (synthetic
liquids sad gases).

Acceleration of fusion syafuel Implementation
would result la greater reductions la convaatioaal
foss i l fuel raqulraaaats. The lapleaeacacloa
curve la Figure 2 represents a reasonable market
penetration rate, comparable to that for nuclear
power. Two comaenr Is7 plants are assumed to b«gla
operation la 2000 AJ>. each of * 5000 tW(tb) capa-
c i ty , prodoclag 1- 0.1 quad per year of «2 *"•*.

Faster Implementation rates should be possible
i f aa all-out crash program were instituted. Of
prime Importance i s the achievement of aa early as
possible coamerciallzatlom date, rlace the f i r s t
two dscadss of growth must iaevitably have a small
Impact OB total U.S. energy requirements^ due to
the long lead time to design and build fusion reac-
tors. With a crash program sad commercialization
in 1995, fusion synfuels could supply a large frac-
tion of 0.S. portable fuels by 2020 iastasd -of the
20*0 date as Indicated la Figure 2.

Fusion Syafuels—Frocaaa Omtioms

The 0T fuel cycle i s favored for tha f irs t gaa-
erstloa of fusloa reactors since advanced fmsioa
fuels, l ike DO or Me3 , require much bighsr plssas
temperatures and densities for useful power out-
puts.* Esch DT fusion releases 17.6 MeV, 14.1 HeV
as fast neutron energy, and 3.5 MeV as alpha par-
t i c l e energy.

Tfcare are three types of processes for hydro-
gem production using fesioa energy:

1. Badiolytlc-tha energetic fmsioa products (sem-
troas, alpha particles, amd gammas from mmeleer
reactions i-i the blanket) eaa radlolytically
ilscnmpoes a process f laid to produce bydrogea.

Z. Tharmoch—Icsi-tae energy of the fmsioa pro-
ducts caa be converted to biah-tsmpsistars
beet la the blamkmt. This beat caa then ee -
coapoee a process fluid (or fluids) la a slagle-
or multi-step process to produce bydrogea.

3. ttertxiKhsmlcal-somo of the hlgb-tsmepraturc
beat from the blemket com be comverted to
electricity by a thermal youar cycle. The
electricity cam then generate bydrogea by aa
electrochemical reactlorn, e .g . , the electroly-
s i s of water.

All of these proposed processes require water
as the feedstock, and generate hydrogen amd oxy-
gon as the output products. The various materials
used Internally la a process would ae recovered sad
recycled, so that process losses would be very
small, gome processes would use a coablaattsa of
electrical emd thermal Impute, rather
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stparatc thermal or electrical Input.

There arc sany possible water splitting pro-
cesses based on radiolytlc, thermal, or electrical
energy inputs. The suitability of these processes
for fusion energy will depend on wfaat technology
is required, the overall efficiency for conversion
of fusion energy to chemical energy, the coat of
the hydrogen product, and the environmental Impacts
of the production process.

S O M processes can be 1—<Mir«1j eliminated
from consideration. Tor example, processes In-
volving radlolytic dissociation by fueloa alpha,
particles Inevitably lead to unacceptable tritium -
contamination of 'the hydrogen product. Sadlolytic
processes baaed on neutrons and gaaaa rays arc
possible which will yield a hydrogen product with-
out radioactive contamination.

However, present knowledge abuuc r*dlolyaia
Indicatea that fusion synfuel process** baaed on
radlolytic reactloma will have low efficiency.
Kadlolysls of £0, gas, «nlch has the highest G
value (F(CO2> " 10 molecules decomposed to CO and
O2 per 100 eV absorbed5] can transform about 30Z
of the absorbed (n,ir) anergy to cheaical energy,
with the remainder appearing aa heat. The product
00 can be converted to '.lydrogan by a shift reaction
with ateaa. However, only about 30X of the origi-
nal fusion energy could be absorbed In the COj gaa
stream*, even at very high pressure. Thus the
-«»••»—~ overall efficiency for fusion energy to
hydrogen chemical efficiency will only be about 9Z
for radlolytic processes, rare radlolytic fusion
synfuel processes could only be practical aa a
topping cycle carried out In conjunction with esatn
thersBchealcal processes.

The efficiencies of thermocbamlcal processes,
as well as the efficiency of conversion of heat to
electricity for electrochemical processes, gener-
ally increase with Increasing teaperature. Fusion
offers the potential for very high process tempera-
tures, which should lead to high efficiency for
hydrogen production.

The fusion alpha particle energy will only be
available at relatively low temperatures, i.e., up
to 500°C. The short range of alpha particles In
solid matter will result in their energy appearing
as a heat flux on the first wall surrounding the
plasma, along with x-rays (lremsstrahlMag) and Ions
from the plasma. [The total energy carried by
alpha particles, x-rays, and toaa la 3.5 MeV per
fusion event, since the energy of the x-rays and
hot Ions species result from plasma heating by
alpha particles.) Structural strength considera-
tions probably will limit the maximum coolant '
temperature for the first well to *500°C. and the
energy extracted from It will be primarily useful
for electrical power generation.

In contrast, 1* MtV neutrons hevc a long range
in matter and will deposit their energy deem In-
side reactor blankets. This umlave feature of
fusion aeatrome can be uaed to generate very high
temperatures for high efficiency hydrogen produc-
tion processes. The Interior of the blanket can
be kept at smch higher temperatures than the first
wall mad module stmctwrm, if the latter Is lEiter-
mally Insulated from the interior and cooled by a
separate coolant circuit.

7Studlss of such "two-temperature zone" blan-
kets Indicate that the etitlvalsnt of approximately
60Z of the total fusion energy can appear as high-
trade heat in the blanket Interior. Heat leakage
from the hot Interior Kill be only a few percent of
that deposited In the interior. Fusion thus sppaers
to have the highest temperature capability of all
the Inexhaustible energy sources. Containment of
fission products limits operating temperature la
fission reactora; achieving comparable temperatures
wltb solar energy requires excessively high mirror
concemtration factors.

Table 2 lists some of the type* of processes
now being considered for synthetic fuels prodmc-
tlon from fmslom energy, together with am example
of each type. The process efficiency Is defined
as the. chemical energy In Che generated oydrogsn
[at the higher heating value (HOT)} divided by
the total fusion energy release, including alpha
particles and secondary neutron reactioaa la the
blanket. Except where specifically noted, both
high and low temperature blanket heats arm coasted
as part of total fusion energy release.

Thermal decomposition Is potentially simple
amd efficient. However, no practical way has yet
beam found to cool the products fast enough to pre-
vent recomblnatiom. If the process gas could
rapidly be cooled 1B a device extracting expansion
work", recombination could be prevented sad such of
the gases sensible heat would be converted Co use-
ful work. However, such an expansion requires
dropping gas temperature from t£OOO0C down to
which Is very difficult. Also, blanket materials
suitable for long term exposure to potential pro-
cess gaaes (120 or COj) at very high temperatures
have mot yet beam demonstrated.

adveacad newer cycles smch as HOT* high
ture gee10, ana steam twrblneau, the wav
gy exchanger*?, and the potassium topping

b d f

tem-
perature gee10, ana steam twrblneau, the wave
energy exchanger*?, and the potassium topping cy-
cle" have been proposed for fuslom reactors, with
projected thermal cycle 3fflclencles of t>50 Co 60Z
(fusion heat to electricity). However, In most ap-
proaches, only the high-temperature faslom neat
could be used, lower temperature bant from the
first wall structure would hava.to be used la a
separate, lower efficiency power cycle. The aver-
age cycle efficiency for the reactor would tans be
substantially lower than that of the advanced cycle.
Ibr tantine cycles, .however, e.g., a high-tempivs-
twre cycle, it appears possible to use heat effec-
tlvaly If it la used to evaporate Che working f l»tau

1m the cycle.

The advantages of achieving a hi^a electrical
generation efficiency are considerable. Oalsg ad-
vanced low teaperature electrolysis technology,
such as solid polymer electrolytes (SP1)1*, am
electrical gems ration efficiency 1m the range of SO
to M X would yield hydrogen production efficiencies
(fusion snargj Co hydrogen chemical energy) of
50 to 55%.

Miltl-etem thermochmalcal cycles for hydrogen
product lorn have beam Investigated, based em msjrlmimi
heat Input temperatures of tftOOOC15*1*. This tem-
perature level cam be provided by RGK (Ugh Tem-
perature Graphite laactor) type fission reactors.
Many processes have beam studied during the last
tea years, with, mo clear consensus on which Is the
most premising approach. Hast imtersst has focused
on hybrid tbmrmocbemlcal cycles, 1m which mam of
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the process steps Is electrolytic, e.g., the West-
lnghousc sulfur cycle17 and Mark-13 bromide cycle18.

So far, cycle Irrcversibilltlas Have Halted
the projected overall efficiencies to values not
such greater than could be achieved with low-tem-
perature electrolysis using a conventional power
cycle19. Hither temperatures from fusion reactors
aay permit efficient theraochemtcal processes by
reducing the nuabsr of irreversible steps in the
cycle. A conceptual hybrid tberaocbenlcal cycle
for fusion reactors has been proposed2. Even If
efficient tberaocbemlcal or hybrid cycles can be
achieved, however, aateriala aad cbaalcal process-
ing probleas will be difficult since the process
atraasvs ere generally corrosive and coaplex separa-
tions are required. lasses of expensive interaedlste
process chemical materials—such as Iodine, bromine,
cesium, or biaauth—could easily reader the system
uaeconoalc.

The remaining process, high-temperature elec-
trolysis (IB), Is described la detail In the next
Section, i n appears to have the highest potential
efficiency for hydrogen production; the projected
overall efficiency (fusion Co hydrogen chemical
energy) ranges from 50 to 70Z, depending on process
conditions and the power cycle efficiency. Small
HTE cell* have operated satisfactorily for thou-
sands of hours at t>1000°C. Engineering development
of large syateas would be necessary, but no f unda-
aantal barriers are foreseen, Experiaents with
blanket aaterlals for an BTE/fusion process are
encouraging. Though STE appears to be the moat
proaising process, other options cannot be ruled
out and further exploration of all approaches Is
desirable.

Fusion—Hiah-T—paratura Electrolysis

In low temperature electrolysis of liquid
water, virtually all of the energy for dacomaoai-
tion is put in as electricity, and there are sub-
stantial overvoltage Inefficiencies due to the
oxygen electrodes. With HTE, a large fraction of
the decomposition energy input Is heat instead of
electricity (e.g., at an electrolysis teaperatare
of 1500°C, i*0Z of the energy iapat is heat) and
electrode overvoltagea virtually disappear.

ITI uses arrays of tubes of relatively email
diameter (M. to 2 C M ) , thick-walled poroas ceramic
(e.g., stabilized Zrlfe) on which a succession of
this electrode layers of suitably doped ceramics
have been deposited. The I9 sad Oj ceramic elec-
trodes are separated by a thin (several ails) elec-
trolyte layer of yttvia-stablllsed ZrOj. Electrodes
are electrically connected la series along each tube
Co-ainlaixe I2* losses.

Individual and small arrays of HTE cells have
operated at M.OO0PC for many thousands of hours.
Long term operation of large HTE arrays Is needed to
fully demonstrate HTE technology, along with 1 ( 1
on improved cell materials for higher temperature
operation to lncreese the proportion of energy put
In as high temperature heat.

The fusion synfuels prograa at Brookhaven Ka-
tloaal Laboratory (MIL) la Investigating HTE tech-
nology for fusion reactors.1 Analytical stadias of
symfael blankets sad HTE process systems are being
carried out together with aateriala compatibility

studies of candidate high temperature ceraalcs for
potential HTE process streams (steam, steaa plus
hydrogen, and carbon dioxide). Materials studies
for HTE calls capable of operating at i-1500oC arc
also being performed.

Figure 3 shews an Idealised .flowsheet for an
BTE/fuslon synthetic fuel plant. In this example,
all electrical production moss to the HTE cells to
sake hydrogen/electricity for sale, depending on
market deasad. Two blanket aodale types are in-
dicated; the first type bests steam or COj to high
temperatures for the HTE cells (T * 1000*0. while
the second heats a working flaid for aa electrical
power cycle aad breeds tritium. la the first type,
(Figure *) aodule shells operate at relatively low
temperatures (*3O0°G), with the coolant providing
beat for a power cycle. The hot Insulated interiors
of the nodules are directly basted by neutron aad
gamma energy and absorb *S0 to 601 of the total
fusion energy. The steaa or OB* coolant Is elec-
trolysed in the HTE cells with the heat input com-
ing from sensible bast.

The second module type is a two temperature
zoom aodnle design with a hot (-v*00»O He-cooled
Interior and a separately cooled, lower teaperatvre
(1300°© structural shell. The lower famperatwrc
coolant generated steam aad the higher temperature
beet superheats for a steaa power cycle. Tritiaa
la bred la solid llthlaa coapowads and released to
the hellaa coolant streams froa which it can be
subsequently recovered.

Materials experlaeats2^ indicate that ZrO2 and
A1203 are suitable for long ten service «p to
•vlMOoc (the present experlaoBtal limit at M L ) in
sterna, sterna plas bydrogaa, and COj process streams.
Sxperlaeats wita glC aad HgO indicate these materials
are restricted to somewhat lower temperatwras.

Figure 5 shows projected overall efficiencies,
i.e., total fusion energy (iacludiag alpha particle
energy) to hydrogen chealcal aaergy for the KTE/
fusion process. Depending on H E cell temperature
and overall power cycle efficiency, overall syafuel
affieleaey is expected to be la the range of 50 to
70X.

Fusion thus appeara capable of producing hy-
drogen, the basic raw material for synthetic fuels
at high efficiency aslag high tampersture electroly-
sis of steaa.

FaaJoa-Cttal Syateaa

Im m transition step to a hydreaea baaed fuels
economy with bydrogaa aad hydrogen-derived fuels
using a non-fossil source of carbon (e.g., from at-
aospheric OOj), hydrogea produced by water splitting
la reactors can be used In conjunction with co;l
gasificstioa aad ltsuefactlsa processes. Several
examples are given which serve to Illustrate these
concepts.

The high teaperature steaa geslf i«r (KT5C)
would use steaa from the fusion reaction to generate
syagaa (00 aad Ij), ellaiaating aa air liquefaction
plant and increasing the gsaifier capacity. Hydro-
gea froa the HTE would be added to the syngas pro-
dueed by HTSC. The shift convenor would be elim-
inated aad the acid gas removal equipment consider-
ably reduced, compared with coel-oaly syafuel



processes. Table 3 shows significant increases In
yield possible by using fusion/coal processes to
produce SNG and liquid fuels, compared with coal-
only processes. For the asma coal feed rate, using
fusion hydrogen frosi HTE units Increases SM> produc-
tion by a factor of 2.2 over conventional steam-
oxygen gasification and aethanatlon. Using both
the HTE and HTSC Increases production by a factor
of 3.2, and all the carbon la the coal feed appears
In the SMC product. Using the HTSC alone will In-
crease SHG production by a factor of 2.2. for syn-
thetic liquid fuels, direct bydrogenatlon with fu-
sion hydrogen Increases yield by 1.8; with aethanol
production and dehydration to gasoline, the use of
fusion hydrogen Increases yield by a factor of 2.4.

Overall Chanel efflclenciea for fusion/coal
systeaa Include 60Z for the fusion reactor-HTE con-
version to hydrogen. These efficiencies are con-
parable to those of coel-only processes, so that
thenel penalty Is mtnimim.

The coal requirements for coal-only synfuel
plants and fusion/coal plants for the U.S. are coat-
pared In Table 4. The fuel damaada shown are for
1977 and do not Include fuels for electrical power
generation, future U.S. daaende will probably be
higher than shown bar*. Three: synthetic fuel cate-
gories are shown: SRC, to replace; natural gaa;
synthetic liquids for transport, to replace gasoline,
dlesel, and jet fuels; and other synthetic oil pro-
ducts, to replace oil for Industrial process heat,
space heat, and petrochemicals. With coal-only syn-
fuels, coal production is 2180 million tons/year or
3.7 times the current production of 600 million tons/
year21. Present production goes to coal-steam
power plants and the iron and steel Industry, which
will continue to consume coal in the future. If
this consumption remains constant, total future
production would have to be almost five times the
present level.

With a fusion/coal system, the additional coal
production would be smaller, i.e., 960 million tons/
year, for the same synfuel demand. Furthermore,
since some of the fuel demand, la Table 4, could be
met by hydrogen from fusion reactors, the additional
coal would probably be only about 600 million tons/
year, the present U.S. production level. It eppeera
difficult to reach the level of coal production re-
quired if the U.S. energy system Is to be baaed only
on coel and coal-derived synfuels. Environmental
costs would be high and the large Increase In the
coal Industry work force would pose serious health
and safety problems. Even If such a meaeive shift
to coal were possible, a transition to Inexhaustible
energy source* would only be delayed by a few dec-
ades. K fusion/coal system could allow a smoother
transition to Inexhaustible energy sources.

Approximately 250 fusion riectora (5000 Ml(th)
capacity) could produce all of the carbonaceous
portable fuels now consumed by the 0.S. This would
reduce the needed coal production by 1200 million
tons/yeer, compared with coel-only synfuel processee.

In the long term, when COj additions to the
atmosphere must be minimised, COj could be extracted
from the atmosphere by absorption-stripping with
dilute carbonate solutions, or carbon could be ob-
tained from blomaes (agricultural waste, forest pro-
ducts, etc.). Carbonaceous synfuels, using fusion
hydrogen and.non-fossll COj, could be produced

by catalytlcally combining fusion hydrogen and COj
to methanol, with subsequent dehydration to gasoline
and oils. There would be no net addition of COj to
the atmosphere regardless of the synthetic fuel pro-
duction level, and the COj concentration la the at-
mosphere would remain constant. It is likely that
pure hydrogen-fuel will be widely used at this time
for a variety of end-use demands. The economy
could thus rely om a mixture of hydrogen and car-
bonaceous fuel* both derived from fusion energy.
The •mount of usage of the different fuel forms
would be determined by trade-off a Involving relative
costs, technical suitability, convenience, a—Irem
mental effects, ate. It la not possible to predict
whet the relative mix of fuels will be, since there
are so' many untaowa fectors, bat It seems likely
that both hydrogen and carbonaceous fuels would be
used.

Production costs for fusion synfuels ere dif-
ficult to predict. Costa for eoel-ovly synfuel
processes are not certain, even though much more is
known about their technology. A awmtitr of fusion
reactor reference designs for electrical generation
have been carried out. In these studies the pro-
jected coat of the reactor amd associated plamt Is
on the order of <400 to $800 kWCth)22. Fusion sym-
fuel pleats should have roughly comparable coats.
Figure 6 shows projected coats for synthetic fuels
as a function of coal cost, assuming a fusion hydro-
gen plamt coat of $SO0/tH(tb), a fuslom-to-hydrogea
efficiency of 60Z, and 15Z fixed charges om capital
Investment. Additional capital Investment for the
conversion of fusion hydrogen with coal-to-SK or
synfuel gasoline is also included. Goal-only syn-
thetic fuel coats have been derived from other
studlee23. Projected O & M costs are aleo Included
foe both fusion, end coel-oaly synfuels.

The size of projected coal-only synfmel plamta .
are on the order of 250 x 10* SCF/d for S K amd
50.000 bbl/d for synfuel gasoline. To apply the
needed hydrogen and steam in fusion/coal plants of
these capacities would require reactor ratings Of
3000 Mr(th) and 3900 KKth), respectively. These
ratines are to the thermal rating of standard cen-
tral atatioa electric generating plant*.

The projected coat of fusion hydrogen la
CJ II CJ - 0.95 million »tu] amd is indspeadsmt of
coal cost. The coet of synfuela from fusion/coal
plants will depead oa coal cost alace coal 1* a
raw material. However, fualoa/coel synfuel coat
will be much lees sensitive to coel cost than coal-
only synfuel* since the former uaea much lea* coal.
Fusion/coal synfuals became cheeper them coel-omly
synfuel* at a coal coat of ttO/toa for S K produc-
tion and S35/toa for liquid hydrocarbons. The eroee-
over point for gaseous fuels occurs at higher coal
costs because more hydrogen edditlom la required.

'Cost projections are uncertain because of the
many unknown factor*. However, the trends show.
In Figure 6—are valid amd at some coal case fusion
synfuels will be cheaper them coal-only syafael*.
Present coel costs for long term coatracta are em
the order of S25/tcm. However, spot market price*
are running up to $50/toa for low-sulfar coal. The
much graatar demand likely for cod aad the deple-
tion of lower coet deposits will probably drive wp -
coel coeta. Thus fusion eynfuele could he ecememl-
cally attractive vhea tie flret gaaeratlaa of fuelsa
reactors coma oa-llae—somewhat after eh* year 2000.



In tha leaf, tarn, tha primary factors determin-
ing synfutl eccaoaics will b* the relative unit
coats of th« Inexhaustible resources—fission, fu-
alon, and *oUr—and tb*lr efficiency for hydrogen
production. Th* high hydrogen efficiency that ap-
pears poaslbl* tilth fusion should make fusion a
major aourea of synthetic fuels whan this occurs.

S—ary and Conclusions

Portable liquid and gaseoue fnala presently
supply the major part of tha O.S. emergy naada and
are likely to continue la this role for tha fore-
seeable future. Natural oil and gas will be largely
gone within tha next few decade* sad will here to
be supplanted by synthetic faela. These could ha
derived from coal or other fossil sources (oil
shale, tar sands, ate.) or fro* any or all of the
Inexhaustible energy sources (fission, fusion, and
solar).

Fusion la a promising source for synthetic
fuels. Tha ualeue ability of fusion energy to gen-
erate vary high process temperatures should result
In efficient processes for tha generation of hydro-
gen from water decomposition. Hydrogen can be
directly uaad as a fuel or combined with carbon to
produce portable liquid or gaseous carbonaceous
fuels. This carbon could coma from a •variety of
sources, Including coal, blomaas, and atmospheric
002* High temperature steam from a fusion reactor
could also be uaad to gasify coal directly to syn-
thetic gaa.

Of the many potential processes for hydrogen
production, high temperature electrolysis (HTE) of
steam appears to be tha most promising. HTE cells
have operated at high temperatures for long periods.
The process steam would ha supplied from high tem-
perature fusion blankata.- Tha overall efficiency,
fusion-to-hydrogen chemical energy, la projected to
be la tb* range of SO to 70Z depending on the pro-
cess conditions and type of power cycle. Large
scale HTE technology can probably be developed by
the time that the first commercial fusion reactors
would be operating.

Fusion/coal symbiotic systems appear economi-
cally promising for the first generation of commei-
cial fuaion synfuel plants. Coal production require-
ments and tha environmental affects of large scale
coal uaaga would ha greatly reduced by a fuaion/
coal system. In tha long term, there could be a
gradual transition to an Inexhaustlbla energy sys-
tem baaed solely on fuaion.
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